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SAN JOSE WILL
JOIN COLLEGES
IN NATIONWIDE
PEACE MEETING

Series Of Victory Marches v1 Will Be Conducted By
Mr. Thomas E. Eagan

APRIL 14
Haydn "Military Symphony"
Is Featured Band Number
On Annual Music Program

X XV

S.1N JOSE, (’ALIEOKNIA,

I 111.E.SOANt, AERIE 8.

1937

Number 108

varsity House Players Present Mystery
To Raffle
’ Play To Capacity House
APRIL 22
Blanket
, in First Night Of Showing President Becker Appoints
-

-

Wnith a twenty-five dollar varsity
’ADMISSION
blaket as a prize,
Varsity
the
preview of the 1937 football House is staging a raffle in ordei
season will be presented by the to buy a few necessities for tie
San Jose State college band in a home.
series of victory marches, a part
Captain Hal Buffa is handling
of the program of its formal semisales, and reports after placing
annual Spring concert, under the
the tickets on the market for three
direction of Thomas Eagan, April
days that the supply is nearly ex14.
hausted. Butte stated that only
The program will be broadcast
a few were printed in order to
over Station KQW by remote con- give
the customers an even break.
of
the
stage
Morris
the
from
trol
and that about the only way left
Among
those
auditorium.
Dailey
to get an option on the handpresented will be two numbers somely made blanket
was to buy
that will be a part of a program a share in somebody else’s ticket.
of music that will be played to
With only a small margin of
put "fire" into the Spartans’ fight- profit expected to roll into the
ing for their Alma Mater, "Trum- coffers of the Reed street resipets of Victory", and "Collosus dence, members have been holdof Columbia".
ing weekly meetings to decide
Joseph Haydn’s "Military Sym- whether the surplus would be
phony" will also be featured, and used to buy new linoleum for the
other famous marches will be bath room or to purchase a few
new wash bowls.
(Continued on Page Four)

FREE TO STUDENTS RESERVING SEATS AT
CONTROLLER’S OFFICE; NO WAITING IN LINE

A

SECOND PERFORMANCE

HAROLD RANDLE. DIANE WOOD. BAILEY FEATURED
IN DRAMA; SPIRITUALISM DOMINATES PLOT

He Came Back...

SPARTAN .,DAILY POLL FAVORS
UNIVERSITY
*

OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN JOSE
*

*

:y.

.y.

AS NAME CHANGE FOR STATE
By STOVER TREMAINE
From a list of possible names
for San Jose State college, the
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AT SAN JOSE was chosen most
popular in an unofficial poll
among members of the Spartan
Daily staff.
James Marlais, managing editor
and numerologist, likes this title
because it conies out a ’Lucky 13’
when analyzed.
"It has class," commented Vic tar Carlock, Daily scribe. "It’s
big. I think you’ve got something
there," he added.
College of San Jose was favored for second place. Bob Work.
sParts editor and sponsor of this
title stated, "The esthetic appeal

is colossal. not to ntetition its
phonetic quality."
The proposed title of California
State was in third position. "It’s
all right. I guess," said Walt
Hecox, sports scribe, "but I think
TO HAUNT the murderer. Jim
we should get back to fundamental
Bailey, who plays a key part in
principles. I like the name of San the current Players’ dramatic
Jose Normal school best. What was offering, "Murder Has Been
good enough for my grandmotheri Arranged", which runs tonight
Is good enough for me," he stated. and tomorrow evening at the
The Man in the Green Hat said.
Little Theater,
"The name should be Rutgers of
San Jose. Then students could go
out and ’die for dear ole Rutgers’."
Other names suggested were the
University of Morris Dailey, Normal Tech, the University of Santa
Clara Valley. and United States
state.

Titians Dance

(Editor’s Note: "A Murder Has
Been Arranged" will be reviewed
In tomorrow’s Spartan Daily.)
Presented to a capacity first
night audience last night, "A Murder Has Been Arranged" will be
repeated tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
FREE ADMISSION
Admission is free to students
who reserve seats at the Controller’s office. No waiting in line
is necessary the night of the performance, but student body cards
must, be shown. Outsiders will be
admitted for 50 cents.
Harold Randle, Diane Wood,
and Jim Bailey are featured in
this unusual drama presented by
San Jose Players as an all -student production, directed by Gary
Simpson.
"I feel that all members of
the cast are doing well in their
parts." Simpson states, "and I
believe that this drama will not
soon be forgotten by those who
see it because of the unorthodox
plot development and effective
climax."
SUPPORTING CAST
,
In supporting roles are Lorraine
Callender, Burton Abbott, Peggy
Ceisenhoff, Evelyn Pieri, Sybil
, Lords, and Norman Berg.
(Continued on Page Four)

ProposedNameChange
Approved By Majority
In ’Student On Street’

Friday Afternoon Hop

The proposed name change
san Jose State to California State
is "oke" with the majority of
Audents questioned yesterday on
the Robb-Randle "Student on the
Redheads will again come int, Street" interview, in which the
their own on the San Jose State question "Do you favor the name
college campus, when all titian- California State over the existing
haired co-eds will be admilted free cognomen ?" was asked.
Starting Thursday afternoon, the
Only two criticisms against the
to the afternoon dance which is
first of the Open House teas will be
name were
set for Friday from 4 until 6 Young-proposed
given by the Hostess Committee
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium voiced. One girl student objected to
of the Y.W.C.A. with Elizabeth
Music for swinging will be fur- the title because it might be conStevens in charge of the prepara- nished by Myer Zeigler and his fused with the University of Caltions.
"Dippermouthed Devils", who have ifornia, while another opposed it
These tests are given every , just completed a six month en- ibecause of its similarity to Ore.
Thursday afternoon between four gagement at the popular Red Dog goon State, Washington State, etc.
I
Harold Randle, in commenting
and five. The committee cordially. Cafe on North Market street.
invites all students to attend.
Door prizes will be in the form upon the broadcast, again urged
At the next open -house tea on of theater passes donated by the ’students to overcome the habit of
April 15, Helen Athara, who is at Padre Theater, according to Dick walking across the street to avoid
the microphone. Sudden attacks
present studying with thin Baba, I Lane of the Social Affairs comof microphoboobity, he stated,
will give another lesson in Japanesel mittee.
While redheads will be admitted are unbecoming for students of
flower arrangement. Those who are
cost all other student body college age.
interested in this form of art will sans
members will be charged 10 cents.
Miss
to
according
welcomed,
be
In order to gain free admission,
Caroline Leland, campus leader oft
the hair must be decidedly red,
the group.
according to Don Walker and Dick
Members of the one o’clock secBesides sponsoring these meet Lane who will act as judges.
tion of Elementary Curriculum are
Inge, the members of the Hostess
planning a trip to the Santa Clara
committee give aid to those who
Mission Friday of this week.
conic’ to the "Y" room in search of
Ralph Martin, who taught Spanmissing belongings. The Lost and
All students expecting to do stu- ish at Santa Clara University for
in
Found department is located
in dent teaching some time temt year ten years, and who is now working
Room 14 and in open from nine
the will meet at 12 o’clock Monday. in for is Junior high credential, is
the mornine until three in
to superintend the excursion.
the Little Theater.
a f te moon.

Sans Tickets

Swimming Club Plans First Open House Tea
Spring Extravaganza To Be Given By YW
In Jubilee Celebration
Enlisting the counsel of the San
Jose Japanese club, the Swimming
club will present its annual Spring
oNtmvaganza in the form of a
Japanese Fantasy to be given concurrently with the Diamond Jubilee here in May.
In order to have even minute
details authentic, the women members of the Japanese club will act
511 advisors while male members
tillinatruct in the art of Japanese fencing.
Miss Shizu Mitsuyoshi and Miss
I-"ah Tokunaga will direct the
ecorations and music. Members
the club will also
give the pro1510Ie and the epilogue for the
aquatic festivities.
Last year’s extravaganza enacted
the story of
the Lorelei who lured
tailors to salty
deaths, All of the
Principles of last year’s presentation will
return to take, part in
ellis year’s spectacle

President T. W. MacQuarrie
Gives Final Approval
For School Dismissal

Mission Trip Friday

Teaching Notice

Clara Walldow For
General Chairmanship

San Jose State college will participate in the nation-wide peace
celebration to be staged by colleges
and universities all over the United
States on Thursday. April 22, at
11 o’clock.
Final approval for the action
was given yesterday by college
president Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
after the student body council
had okayed the celebration at its
regular meeting Monday evening.
APPOINTS REPRESENTATIVE
Student body president Paul
Becker has appointed Clara Walldow, undergraduate representative
to the YWCA, to act as general
chairman for the affair.
"Arrangements have not yet
been completed," stated Becker,
"but all classes will be excused
at the time as a general student
body meeting will be held either
in the quad or in Morris Dailey
auditorium so that the students
(Continued on Page Pour)

Faculty Boners
Sell For Five Cents
I.

or Kazzed Ldition
Extensive material for the Spardi Gras razz edition, the Vinegar
Jug, has been planned including
gags, giggles, and faculty boners,
according to reports given out at
the rally committee meeting held
Monday.
The edition will contain the official Spardi Gras program and
will sell for five cents, according
to rally chairman Harold Wise,
Final approval must be given by
the faculty, however, before plans
can be completed.
The Spardi Gras windshield
stickers were presented by Sal
Merendino, member of the rally
committee, from which the official
Spardi Gras sticker will be picked
by the group in the near future.

Entomology Trip
The
Comstock
Entomological
club will take a field trip to Jasper
Ridge Sunday.
Those desiring to go are asked
to sign the posted list, and bring
their own lunch.
The group will leave from Fourth
street at 9 o’clock.

Essay Contest Won
By Victor Carlock
Victor Carlock, Spartan Daily
scribe, won first prize in the
recent College Council for Peace
essay contest. Carlock’s essay
was voted the best ’of the three
which appeared in the Daily.
Norman Jackman won second
prize while Audrey Lassere got
third. Prizes will be awarded
at the next meeting of the
Peace Council, the time and
place of which will be announced later.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

Notice the little motto which appears just above. From now on
that shall be the watchword of
"Let ’Em Eat Cake". Made with
pure white Snowdrift Cake Flour.
(I get a dollar every time I mention it.)

everything.

I see by the papers that our
old friend Randy Fitts has returned to the columnar lists again
I don’t exactly get all the implications which I suppose to exist
in his choice of the title "Reade
and Writhe" for his column, but
no doubt in some peculiar way
it Fitts. For my part, I think I
should rather read his writhings
or wry things -under the title
"Fitts and Spasms."
Those of you who were here
last year may remember that at
that time Brer Fitts was a-feudin’
me. Now that the open season has
come around again, I shall have
a decided advantage over him, because in his very first issue he
wrote out a solumn promise, to
which he signed his name, in ink,
that he would never again make
(or
reference to this column
others), having come out so disastrously before.

The columnar program for the
quarter has now been pretty well
stabilized. I shall continue to write
for the intellectual. Fitts will satisfy the artistic longings of his
public. And Bailey, as ever, will
write for the rabbleand I dare
him to say that he has the most
readers, the way we planned this

AS

THE

DRIVEN

Seen by VICTOR CARLOCK

MARX BROS.!

By the way, did you folks notice the way Comrade Fitts took
his oath? One hand stretched
hand
one
blessing,
in
forth
stretched forth with the other side
up, and the palm cupped, one
hand pulling plums from a political pie, and sitting on the other.
Fitts just has his fingers in

CLEAN
SNOW . .

Greener Pastures

CRAZIER THAN

gag.
Now that our intentions are announced, it looks like Bailey is
holding the sack. If anyone says
he doesn’t like my column. I can
accuse him of being unthinking
No one will wish to lay himself
open. Fitts’ readers will have to
like his stuff, or he can say they
lack artistic appreciation.
But Bailey- well, if you don’t
like Bailey, it just means you
aren’t dumb enough.

"Five ladies and one gentleman" formed the first
class of the old California
State Normal School, which
was later to become San
Jose State college.
And yet, SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE DIDN’T HAVE A
FIRST GRADUATING
CLASS.
It is one of those mysteries
which even Houdini couldn’t
have solved. COULD YOU?
Read "One Gentleman and
Five Ladies", a smashing,
bang-up history of San Jose
State college, whose history
at times was crazier than
the Four Marx Bros. imitating the Four Marx Bros.
Watch for it. beginning in
next Tuesday’s Spartan
Daily.

OUR NEIGHBOR
How many of you readers know that there is another eoga.,
San Jose in addition to our own, and that is is situated directly adiaour campus? Located at the corner of San Carlos and Fifth strz
Evangel University has been in existence for some time,
in theology, and granting special degrees of ministry to its rradt7a7
LOCAL HITCH -HIKERS
Raymond Wallace, fellow columnist, is about to open a br,,,z
of the National Association of Hitch-Hikers, which was founded
at Long Beach jaysee. Ray received a letter (with three cents posgi,
duel authorizing him to be president of the local chapter
.

DEADLINE FOR
SONGS TODAY
Due to a misunderstanding
among the students about
Spartan Revelries song entries, the deadline has been
continued until today.
Any student who has a
song manuscript which he or
she thinks is worthy should
hand it to Frank Bettencourt
for his appraisal. If it
acceptable he will tell you
so, and we will use it in the
other
the
On
Revelries.
hand, if it isn’t well, he’ll
tell you so.
Signed: Jim Bailey.

THRUST AND PARRY

... AROUND THE ENTRANCE
TO A SOFT COAL MINE.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

RAZOR BEARD r‘
FOR HEAVY

CHIN *CONTEST

Official Notices

Attention Nature Study club:
There will be a meeting this noon
at 12:15 in Room 222 of the Science building. Bring your lunches.

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
"COLONIAL CO-ED" SCREAMS
FOR ORIGINALITY
The
aside

Rolling moans increased with the
gathering of moss on Washington
Square

yesterday

as

soothing

massages and patent hair-restorers
caressed the chins of the mounting
list of Spartan contestants for the
annual Spardi Gras festival beardgrowing contest.
Tuesday’s enrollment of 21 antishave competitors to the feature
beard-growing affair increased
rapidly with groans of "Oh, for a
lit’ more fuzz," as the five-day
practice session rolled under way.
Three prizesthe scraggliest- the thickest"can’t get a date"
"Yeah! a bunch of college suckers"vigorous massaging"Gosh!
More moss"sudden and frequent
bursts of laughter are bound to

Will Pete Cunningham see me
Immediately about the song which
he submitted for the Spartan
--Jim Bailey.
Revelries?

"Colonial
her ruffled

Co-ed"

kicked

petticoats

and

flung open the door of the Daily
office with a breathless and indignant flourish. In anything but
a Priscilla-like voice she declared:

Smock and Tam meeting Thursday noon at 12:30 in the clubroom. It is omportant that all
members be present.
Maryan Rucker, pres.
greet the contestants as the race
swings into action Monday.
Registrations close on that day
when all competitors greet Don
Walker or Glenys Bodkin with
clean-shaven faces. A booth will
operate in front of the auditorium
and all "hair-raisers" are asked
to scrawl their signatures thereon.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Cassel
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EDITOR
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BURTON ABBOTT

"I make a break for originality
in street-interviews

and what do

I get ?---an insinuation that my
historical education isn’t all it
might be! Please note method of
procedure: ’What’s your name?’
’Who’s your favorite actor?’Your
favorite actress?’ -- ’Best picture
of 1938?’ ---Name of Tom Mix’s
horse?’ -’How many stars in Hollywood?’’How many stars in the
American flag?’This. was too
much! I saw red! The stripes are
red!
Answer, defiantly
thirteen!!- Perhaps street interviews
aren’t up my alley--but I’ll bet
they would be original. I won’t
force my "brain-child" upon your
intelligence without request at the
moment. Some day (in the sunlit
future) --perhaps you will be hearing me as the personality interviewer!
The flashing eyes and fluff /
skirts vanished as quickly and surprisingly as they had come.
Signed, Lorraine Callander.
"The Colonial en-ed.

To the Editor:
"The Committee of Four" seems
to have struck upon an excellent
idea for the solving of the terrible
mess we all experience three times
a year. Nobody wants to stand in
the freezing cold corridors just
for the pleasure (or is it a pleasure?) for registering for classes.
The administration of the school
could very easily settle the matter
in the way cited by the "Committee of Four" by sending out the
new registration booklets in the
mail at the same time that the
grades are distributed. And to ease
the strain of struggling in the
men’s gymnasium for two or three
hours, let the students sign for
classes at the end of the previous
quarter.
Why doesn’t the Spartan Daily
do something about this? Get up
a representation and send it to
the student council and really get
action on this important issue?
Yours for improved condiUons
The Frozen Freshman.

Official Notices
ENGLISH COMPOSITION IS A
REQUIRED course. WHY FAIL?
Consult an ex-reader of 3 years’
experience, care of
Leong, Publications’ office.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Office Phone Ballard 7800Resitlenrc

Phone Columbia 1229

EDITORIAL BOARD
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
THURSDAY’S NEWS EDITOR’
NEWS EDITORS
Jack Marsh, Jewel Spangler. Marion
Starr, Winn. r
knrsonder.
Ray m ond
M inner s.
FEATURE DESK
Vkir C.’1"6 RtlYl""’l W.11." Mar’
tan Schumann, Randy Fitts, Bob Robb,
kne Chestnut. Deily Bedford. games
Ailey.
SPORTS DESK
Walter Hems, oPlistatit editor, Ben
lohnsom Nay Minnets, Willa.. K. d stneter,
Keith ’brim, hill
too
an kril.
},,
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORDr, T.

James Marlais
Bob Work
. Ora Lindquist
Jeanne Morehead
JACK MARSH

BUSINESS DESK
.Bill Evans.. Frank Olson, Harvey Co e.
dar.haCOPY DESK
Caroline Walsh, assistant editor; Vivian
Erickson, Chet Spink Virainia Bate.,
Maxine
Bill y.Rodrick.
Blanche
aa. Many Nin ,ia,an.
yin cani.ck.
lin
JI’m
rra Boat
wright, Keith Rodent, John Spurgeon,
Krunerh Denning, Marian Schumann.
REPORTERS
Jiro it., dry, Storer Trent:line. Coral Kluge.
ovene Ilai Yey. Charles McLean, Audio
.L.111,1
W. MacQuarrle, Pres. S. J. State.
Features appearing on the editorial page nt the Spartan Doily reflect the opinion ol
the writer. ’They make no claim to represent ,,dent or colkge opinion.

ILL. HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will he no visiting at the Edo-in Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health ante,
m the campus.
Robert Ish
Ralph Smith
James Covello
Frank Savage
Tom Hudson
Louis Enos
Mrs. Vera Smith
Laura May Gay
Jeannette Wild
Margaret McKee
Imogene Poling

Social affairs committee meeting today at 12:30 o’clock in the
council rooms. Will the following
please be there: Marion Cilker,
Jean Dorey, Dick Lane, Don Walker, Alvin Meyerhauser, Selma
Kam), Bill Moore, Frank Hoyt,
Eleanore Breschini Jack Martin,
Bill Van Vleck.
- -Frances Cuenin, chm.
Episcopal students: Miss Ellen
Gammick will be unable to speak
to you tonight, so the dinner in
her honor has been postponed until
next week, at which time Miss
Gimmick will be the guest speaker. However, there will bent regular meeting of the group tonight
In the Rector’s Study, ftl North
Second street at 7:30.

Two-hour examinations are pa
given regularly to students
Stip
rniversity of Washington,
SCIENCE AGAIN
Latecomers in Physics classeut
St. Thomas college can’t slip intl.
detected even if the professoi hat
his back turned, for to teach
the
seats they must cross an "Eleett
Eye" light beam, and as they cln
a bell clangs loudly.
A TRIFLE LATE
Students at Los Angeles iza
college are being told that "Spa
Dance", a college comedy, Mt t.
given its west coast premiere inet
It is produced there shortly. l’op,
who saw the San Jose Plkypt
presentation of this play lad quip
ter may stop to wonder whale
we are really situated on the sit
coast, or whether L.A.J.C. Esti*
ignoring us.
A

BIRD ARSONIST
A careless bird caused a SA
fire in a fraternity house of It
ern Reserve university by builap
its nest too near the chimney’s
raged members of the Crater*
are now watching, shot-guns nu
for the reappearance of the fent
ered tire-bug.

Official Notices
LOST or stolen: One walk
cash, personal papers. Would tt,
finder or thief be man enough t
return the wallet to the Lost to
Found.
Les Carpenter
The YWCA is going to be -t
home" to all new women studen
at a tea to be given from 4151
Thursday, April 8 in Room it it
new students are cordially but
to attend.
A.W.S. Council meeting 10 11
held today at 12:30 in A.1V i
clubroom. All council membenu
asked to attend.
Barbara Harkey. prf4
-

LOW DOWN GlIT
ON WHAT
PERPLEXED
YOUNG MEN
WEAR AT SPRING
FORMALS
With the Sappho forms;
s.r.
uled at Oak Knoll on
F
and the Phi Kap at the Sir
Drake on the 17th -the !)L
tion of the moment sem,.
"what is the correct Spring
attire for young men?"
d0l.
At the Oak Knoll
wearim.,
popular custom of
coats with black tuxedo
ii
will undoubtedly pred o
Francis
While at the Sir
forms,
because of the more
repeat’
of the setting, the
III,
edo will he in order- so
Campus Repre,
Garter,
for J. S. Williams.
Ow
Undoubtedly this
of In,
will ease the minds
sex
the fastidious male
3
been reported WRISICritig
troubled,
campus with a
their
mark expression on
ances.
lAdvertisement)

Presley Sets New Shot Put Record

es

Where To Go
another mato
directly adjoh*
and Fifth st.gy
tune, gpechatt
toiti Mtn,
to open a
S fotindedr.
rtree cente
:hapter.
.
,

San Jose freshman swimmers meet the Montezuma
p re pate rs in Spartan pool
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Be sure to be there. It will
be some meet!
CALIFORNIA. THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1937
SAN JOSE,
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Spartan Netters Win SWIM
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From S. F. State Team MEET AZTECS
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PALACE OF FINE ARTS, SAN
FRANCISCO, April 7,Spartan
zdefeated varsity courtmen
ford into the undisputed lead
m the Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis Conference by de!sting San Francisco State colkg 7 to 2, here yesterday after-
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,16-POUND RECORD
BETTERED BY TWO
FEET TWO
INCHES
-

son.
The ’Gators looped off a match
It the top and one at the bottom
ON list for their two wins. Forest Brown, No. 1 man of the
Spartans, was unable to stop the
naught of fast, hard driving
lannie English, four-year undefiled varsity ace. Although play .e i stubbornly, Brown dropped the
hlt to the bay city sensation, 6-2,
it.
HARPER WINS
Ed Harper topped Doug Crary
d San Francisco, 8-4, 8-4. in an
guesting match, while George
’lunch" Rotholtz easily downed
static Lou Morrison, 8-0, 6-2 in
lie third singles. Harold Kibby,
lour singles, was apparently dig:feted by workmen repairing the
aging and took three sets to
in over Rod Kavanagh, 1-8, 8-1,
11
Frank "Fatty" Olson had an easy
ectito in Ed Ewers, downing him
M two love
sets. George Kifer
Silly defeated Bill Trevorrow, 6-2,

STAN ’PHANTOM EYE S’ GRIFFIN
Has Thirty Wins Out Of Thirty-Three
IBOUTS, GARNERING SIX TITLES
*

:f

*

By

WALT

HECOX

We want you to meet Stan
Griffinhe’s quite a fellow. Some
six feet three inches tall, and
weighing around 175 pounds, he
peers out at the world from behind
a pair of "Phantom Eyes" set
deep in a long, angular face. Beneath shoulders which are uncommonly square for a pugilist, he
bears two long, spider-like arms
and large nervous hands, that, at
the proper intervals, have pumped
with the precision and power of
twin pistons into the hapless faces
of many prospective champions up
and down the coast.

the ring and unconscious for five
minutes. "Phantom Eyes" was
learning to punch as well as box
The remainder of the season Stan
went undefeated, taking as he
went, the California State championship.

Lackadaisical
known

also

as

Don

Presle y,

the

Monrovian
Moose, during the course of his
Weakened by the loss of Jack
Butler, Jim Hoey, and Wally Kern- days’ exercise managed to heave
per who have all left the team for the 16-pound shot 45 feet 41 inches
various reasons, the San Jose State away from the seven foot circle
to smash the San Jose State colwill entertain the Montezuma prep lege record in that event by more
school in Spartan pool this after- than two feet, as the Spartan varsity tied with the Stanford frosh
noon at four o’clock.
The frosh paddlers will go into at Angel field today. Each team
the meet with an undefeated rec- collected 56 points, while the
ord in dual meets and figure to Spartan frosh trailed with 35.

12 POINTS
win handily, however nothing is
known about the Aztec mermen
Twelve of the 35 points scored
so the locals may be in for a by the frosh were gained through
surprise,
the efforts of big Don, who
Butler was forced to withdraw along with his shot putting activfrom school, Hoey quit school be- ities, managed to heave the javelin
cause of a poor condition of his out around 180 feet, to take a
eyes, while Kemper has been close third in the high hurdles,
forced to concentrate on his schol- and eke out a third in the discus.
astic duties. All of these boys will
Seventeen year old Vin Ruble,
be
mimed
by Coach
Charlie uncorked a mighty sprint to pass
Walker.
Chuck Malbon in the home stretch
However, Martin Wempe will and place a half a stride behind
keep churning the waters in the Lloyd Gates of the Spartan vardistance events while Harold Miller sity in a 4:36.6 mile, for one of
will attempt to take Butler’s place the most spectacular finishes of
in the backstroke. Walt Fisher and the day.
Frank Savage are the Spartan
FOSBERG
hopes in the breast stroke with
Hal Fosberg, who along with
a new corner, Dale Schuh, who Presley, broke the shot
record with
is also in there. At the present a heave of 44 feet
1 inch. tossed
time Savage is confined to the I the discus 139 feet
away from the
health cottage.
pen to take first place and eight
points.

GOLDEN GLOVES
TITLE
Fall of ’36 was not very old before Stan had walked away with
the Pyramid Belt championship.
Following this, in December, were
the San Francisco Golden Gloves
matches. Stan fought one of the
toughest battles of his career in
this tourney when he defeated
Doug Carver of Oakland for the
FROSH FOOTBALL
title. Weakened and sick, both
MAN
Hailing from Long Beach, Stan mentally and physically, Stan
Francisco ring for
entered San Jose State college in entered the San
the Pacific Coast Golden Gloves
title. He lost to a tough Vic Nardont.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Mel Todd lived up to all expecCHAMP
tations when he threw the javelin
September of ’35 and reported for
The Pacific Coast Intercolleg190 feet down the turf and walked
freshman football practice. Here he lates were easy going for Stan.
played end and was relegated back The question was not whether or Trim State Nine away with that event.
and forth between the first and not he would beat his opponents,
Joe Sunseri and Owen Collins
second teams as Coach Portal tried but how badly. The Nationals were
eof the fresh and varsity respecIn the final singles battle.
to find winning combinations.
a different story. Stan met Louts
tively, proved to Coach Hartranft
UPSET MATCH
Schmidt. the eventual winer, in
WINS ALL.
that he need not worry about the
The first doubles match proved
The
college
of
St.
Mary’s
basethe first round. He started just
COLLEGE
pole vault and 440 events. Col:he upset of the day when Harper
Coach
Gil
a wee bit too slow, and slipped ball team defeated
lins placed ahead of Sherman SawThe tall fellow’s first experience
lodRotholtz smashed through two
round. Bishop’s Spartans yesterday, 6.1,
final
in
the
knees
to
his
circle came
telle In a 50:4 quarter while Sunalight sets to win over English within the squared
Although he knocked Schmidt into in a slow game at Moraga.
seri lifted himself 12 feet six
ltd Crary, previously undefeated with the All -College boxing tourround,
that
state
semi-conscious
a
in
the
Failing
to
come
through
of ’36. He
inches in the air to take first
litbk.1 combination, to the tune ney held in January
"pinches"
was
credited
as
the
.
used a tireless left hand to defeat
place in the’ vaulting.
e
64
Praccause
of
San
Jose’s
defeat.
Byron Lanphear easily. A week
? S.
tically every inning the Spartans
later Stan fought, and lost, the
had one or two men on bases, but
only fight he was to lose for a
long time. The fight was held in it was scored as much as 10-7 failed to score. Coach Bishop’s
Pre-Nursing students,
Dental
Q
I Los Angeles, and many claim the against him. This was his third squad displayed good hitting yesthey collected 10 hits Assistant students, women Natural
terday
when
decision was a bad one.
defeat in 33 fights.
By JAMES MARLA’S
of the Gael twirl- Science Majors and Minors who
CALIFORNIA STATE
Having won the Pacific Associa- off the offerings
,khere do the following coach ’
down" of the wish to usher for Diamond Jubilee
"settling
the
but
em,
CHAMPION
tion AAU title along with Dale
rampie:. Dud DeG root
the Spar- events please sign up with Miss
kept
San
chucker
Mary’s
St.
Next in line for Stan was the Wren, he has gone to Boston to
hue State),
Hansen in Room S231.
tans from scoring.
title.
National
for
the
AALI
battle
took
He
tournament.
PAA
’ Junior
I Charlie Erb
started onl
Watson
he
Burt
will
this
possess
,
Captain
wins
he
If
knockeasy
three
with
stride
it in
Sigma Tau meeting tonight at
2 Mike Pecarovich
’ outs. One of these battles was seven titles. If he loses, a mere I the mound yesterday and was re- 65 N. 11th at 7:30.
1 John P. Smith
Gaels
the
when
fifth
six.
in
the
moved
I
Spar
of
brother
with Bud Lewis,
4 Andy Kerr
--Yes Sir quite a fellow.
pounded him for four runs. Art, of the season.
ta’s Bull. whom he knocked out of
I Tom Lieb
relieved Watson in the
BOX SCORE
Carpenter
6 Ernie Nevers
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
sixth and finished the fracas. Both San Jose
7 JIMMY Crowley
0 0 0 1 0 3 0 2
hunkers pitched good ball yester- St. Mary’s
Orin Hollingberrv
Today
Monterey
but due to lack of support,
9 Howard Jones
Dr-KMOCKKERfaeaCK0103:8:810:1113
sNere credited with defeat.
noon
19 George Malley
at
Beach
Pebble
for
A four man team of Spartan leave
field
led
the
Main
Dickey
Little
matches
wildest
the
In one of
golfers travel down to the famed
in school ladder compe- in hitting when he garnered 3
Pebble Beach course at Monterey yet staged
Designer of
Horn defeated Johnny hits in four trips to the plate. The
Bill
,
tition,
match
informal
an
play
today to
eighteenth hole two scrappy keystone man hit hard
the
at
Marlais
in
school
high
Montetey
the following girls please with the
made up at the local Hillview course. land heavy despite his diminutivetat leith me
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
In Room 13 Theirs - a manner of returning a visit
ago. Four clown to Hern on the tenth. ness.
at 11
time
o’clock: Irma Rank, by the school here some
Specially designed pins for
Bishop’s squad was given quite
Marlais displayed a brilliant var%Idie Anderson,
The match, while not official,
G1enys Bodkin,
organizations. Best quality
a comeback a jolt in the St. Mary’s contest
Liked Lingcheid,
golfers a practice iety of shots to stage
the
give
will
Carmella Carat prices that please.
sterday when catcher Jack Riorat.
NC - that nearly proved distasterous to
.e...ssion in preparation for the
in his finger.
which the hard hitting Bern, who how- .10,11 cracked a bone
Mary’s
607
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
St.
with
tourney
IA
again to take The scrappy catcher will probably
8th Floor
The team of ever, caught Marlais
1)9441f -State
election of officers they play Saturday.
rest
for
the
team
to
the
be
lost
match.
011 o’clock
, the sighteenth and the
1:KKKICKKKKI
Patton, Hern, Marlais, and Hickey
today in Room 21.

Sports

Moraga Batmen
By 6 To 1 Scor

NOTICES

utz

Golfers Play At

wit

NOTICE

_.le

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

8,
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OF PAINTING Three Programs
Announced
Dr. Hunt Predicts Fascist War COPY
BOUGHT BY LOCAL
In College Peace Council Address ART DEPARTMENT For Summer Sessions Of
West Coast Nature School
Defeat Of Italians In Spain
REGISTRATION
Seen As Critical
San Jacinto Mts.. Sequoia
FIGURES RISE
Park Scheduled
-- War within the next five years
unless the Fascist regimes in Italy
and Germany are overthrown was
predicted by Dr. Victor Hunt of
the Social Science department in
a talk to the College Council for
Peace meeting yesterday noon.

’
A reproduction of the painting
by Ernest Fiene, "Fall of Old
Houses" has been purchased by
the Art Department. The painting was one of the third American Exhibit series which was
shown here a few weeks ago
The art faculty chooses one
painting from each of the Artists Exhibit series to add to the
collection. "Fall of Old
Surpassing in number all pre- college’s
Houses" is the third painting
vious Spring quarter enrollment
chosen.
in the history of San Jose State
college, 2617 students are now

mentary science program
Clas,.
es are held on the trail
from 8
to 2:30 p.m. with
instructon

Spring Enrollment Highest
In College History

"The Fascist governments are
pursuing policies that will eventually lead to war," Dr. Hunt said.
quarter.
"The critical point in the war registered this
"The drop-off of 147 students
situation at the present time is
from the Winter quarter registrathe defeat of Italian in Spain
developThe advanced photography class
by the Spanish loyalists, he re- tion of 2729 is a natural
ment," stated Mr. Joe West, Reg- visited Instructor ’George Stone’s
lated.
"Mussolini may send more troops istrar.
home yesterday where they in"Although a few more students spected his laboratory and darkinto action in Spain to gain a
decisive victory in order to save will register, possibly bringing up room.
the enrollment to 2625, the present
his prestige," he stated.
After viewing the extensive
surpasses any previous equipment, which included an apThe countries most likely to figure
paratus for the animation of carcause war are Germany, Italy, and Spring quarter."
Last Spring quarter the enroll- toons, the class drove to an orJapan, although it is not altogether
their fault, according to Dr. Hunt. ment reached 2515, 117 under the chard on Meridian road and spent
present figure, according to Mr. the remainder of the afternoon
"Japan is likely to cause
in photographing the blossoms.
trouble because she needs raw West.
Mr. Stone has planned several
materials, a place to invest capmore field trips in order to acital, and new markets," he said.
quaint the students with the scenGermany is in a similar situic value of Santa Clara valley
ation and would like to advance
from a photographic viewpoint.
into the Danube Valley, while
Italy claims that her lust for con(Continued from Page One)
flict has been satiated by her conmay get together for discussion
quest of Ethiopia, Dr. Hunt pointed
of the peace problem."
out.
PROGRAM PLANS
Miss Walldow is to form a comIn a special concert for ti,
mittee of organization heads in- Knights Templar, the college A
terested in making plans for the Capella choir sang a group of nine
program. Anyone who wishes to selections at the annual dinner
help with the plans should see her party of the organization held in
in the YWCA office or get in touch the Masonic Hall.
of officers of the soph- with a member of the student
The dinner started at eight pit:
omore class will take place during council, said Becker.
at which time the choir presented
a meeting at 11 today in Room
The local demonstration is be- their program which was the Ica
20.
ing staged in cooperation with ture of the evening.
"Competition and feeling is runcolleges and universities throughning high in this class election,
out the United States for the furand it is very important that as
thering of peace. Stanford and
many sophomores who have eleven
U.C. are both dismissing classes
----- o’clock free attend the meeting’,’’
all morning, according to reports
All requests for favorite songs
says Harold Wise. president.
Besides election of officers, from the other two schools, and to be sung at the Campus Sing
plans for Spardi Gras will be will have numerous round table on Tuesday must be in the con
tribution box in the Publications’
meetings.
made, and a complete financial
One of the big reasons for the office by 5 o’clock today, accordreport on the sophomore dance
nation-wide demonstration is to ing to Irene Bennett, new sing
given
show the people of the United chairman.
The first sing of the quarter
States that college students are
thinking about and are interested is to be held on Tuesday in the
in the peace problem, stated Becker. Little Theaer at 11, and in order
to have slides made of popular
songs, the requests must be made
In preparation for the 1039
today.
Golden Gate Exposition, a summer

OUTDOOR

Evening Gatherings Devoted
To Study Of Planets,
Stars, Constellations

Advanced Photo Class
Views Darkroom

Three programs have been announced for the West Coast School
of Nature Study summer sessions.
From June 20 to 26 the Idyllwild
Inn in the San Jacinto Mountains
has been chosen for the trip; from
June 27 to July 3 the school will
visit Sequoia National Park where
they will be guests at Giant Forest
Lodge. The last program scheduled
is a two-week session at Fallen
Leaf .Lake in the Lake Tahoe
region. Because of the popularity
of the session there last year, two
stays of one week each have been
planned from July 5 to 11 and 11

Peace Meet Set
For April 22

to 17.
TEACHER APPEAL
The West Coast School of Nature
is a part of the ’back to nature’
movement shown in the modern
school of education. The plan is to
appeal to the teacher hoping to
escape from school routine during
the vacation period, and still give
a valuable education that both st
dent and teacher will enjoy.
The school is cooperating with
the State Department of Educa
tion in the promotion of the ele

A Capella Choir Sings
For Knight Templars

Sophomores To Elect
Officers, Plan Spardi
Gras At Meet Today
-Election

Women’s Sports

Deadline For Request
Songs Set At 5 Today

Choral Session To Be
Offered This Summer

session in vocal music and choral
technique will be conducted at the
First Presbyterian church in San
Francisco to form an organization
to develop and train Units of what
is intended to be the greatest
massed choir ever presented in
the United States.
Under the directorship of a faculty of famous musicians, a selected group of students will be
chosen from the various parts of
the Western states for the 1937
session which will be given from
June 20 to July 10,
NOTICE
Will the following Kappa
please meet in Room 13 at
on Thursday for a short but
important meeting: Bernice
Mildred Sindel, Doris Arnold,

Phi’s
noon
very
Lee,
Imo-

ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Humboldt
Gonzaga
Duquesne
Colgate
Loyola
Lafayette
Fordham
Washington State
Southern California
San Francisco U.

Murder Drama
Enacted Tonight

(Continued from Page One)
Taking place on the stage of
an English theater, this play by
Emlyn Williams is not a conventional thriller, and the customary element of surprise as
to the identity of the murderer
Is largely missing. Instead, spiritualism is the moving force
which builds up apprehension
and foreboding in the audience
by psychological means.
Peter Mingrone is stage technician, assisted by Julio Francescotti, Arthur Van Horn; electrician,
Jim Lioi, assisted by Gleen Wilson; house manager, Jeanne
Briggs; usherettea, Helen Meek,
Dorothy Leverenz, Patricia Iron side, Audrey Batchelor; publicity,
June Chestnut, assisted by Audrey
Batchelor, Haflock Wagner. and
Lavelle
Smith;
makeup,
Gary
Simpson, and Emma Borzone; costumes, Evelyn Inert, Myra Eaton,
Lois Lack; properties, Lorriee Ohlandt and Betty Best.
gene Poling, Betty Best, Frances
Young,
Ruth
Bigelow,
Bessie
Matthews, Ella Van Beek, Martha
Rogers, Pat Tandrow, Peggy Cook,
Florence Smith, Roberta Culbertson. Virginia Moore, Ruth Cooper.

CLASS

-Where, oh where can our Ape,
sot’ be" was the chorus sung
a doleful Fencing club which
!turned out en masse yesterday ’
with the determination to remain
I a recognized society in spite of
the loss of its faculty member,
Mrs. Sarah Wilson. A frantic, although as yet unfruitful search I
for a new sponsor is being conducted. The group can accomodate
a few new members. No know -1
ledge of fencing is needed as the
club boasts three excellent male1
, instructors.

Dr. V. Hunt To Speak Badminton club, meeting Tu..
At Open Forum Today . day and Thursday noons, t:,

Miss
Jeannette
VanderPloeg,
staff librarian, has accepted a
position as instructor in ratelogueing at the University of IIIinois for the coming summer
session of the Library School
there, it was revealed today by
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Miss VanderPloeg was chairman of the committee from San
Jose State college to the statewide meeting of the School Library Ammociation of California
In October, 1936

SUBJECTS COVERED
Each instructor presents a
off.
ferent phase of work. Among
the
subjects covered are girds,
wild
flowers, insects, water life,
phys.
ography, geology, mineralogy, ard
nature games.
In the evenings gatherings
are
devoted to the study of planets.
stars, and constellations, and
some to the study and teaching
of nature study in the Imo
grades.

BLUM’S

26 South First St.

Anyone
FREE
Trip
TO
EUROPE,
NEW YORK,
ALASKA,
HOLLYWOOD,

started with much racquet yest
day to the tune of "Let’s all 7i.
like the birdies zing". New
old members are invited.
Swimming club got under Veal,
with a big splash caused by
twenty-six members all hitting 1’
surface at once on Monday nil
to practice for the annual mvil
ming extravaganza. Edi Norton
the new president, replacing M:1,
Wilson. and Ruby Seimers will 1
WAA representative. Plans for II
"Japanese Fantasy" to be 1,1sented during the Jubilee wt made. Cordelta McClain, Bet r
Moore, and Mary Moran havi
charge of costumes for the es
travaganza.

Librarian To Teach At
Illinois Summer School

flung, and other forms
of di,
ersion.

CAN WIN A

By MARY MONTGOMERY

Jointly sponsored by the Y.W.CA. and the Y.M.C.A., the Open
Forum will hold its opening meeting of the Spring quarter Thurs- ’
day noon.
Dr. Victor Hunt of the Social
Science department will discuss the,
topic "Civil Liberties Theory vs.
Fact". The meeting will be in
Room 3 of the Home Economics
building, and will,start at 12:15.
All students and faculty are invited to attend.

well adapted to special field.
ti
work. The free period from
2:30
to 6:00 gives the students
ample
time for reading, hiking, weire.

OR 100 OTHER
VACATION
PRIZES

ENTER
BLUM’S
ir

FRIENDSHIP
ii

I

Band To Play
irr ight Songs
(Continued from Page One)
played, as the entire program
to he of a military nature.

CONTEST

a

ft

IS

Stressing the fact that the con cell is free to all, John Knight
urges all Staters intending to coin,
to the concert, to be there befoi
9;15 o’clock, as the auditorium will
be locked during the broadcast_

ft

ASK THE
CONTEST
DIRECTOR

p1

